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INTRODUCTION
 Nuclear matrix has been known as an important intranuclear structure and plays
significant roles in various nuclear activities, e.g. the duplication and transcription
of DNA etc. However, almost all the studies concerning nuclear matrix were carried
out on higher animal cells. Only recently, the nuclear matrix in protists has been
studied mainly by two group of workers[i, 2, 3]. Up to now, the nuclear matrix of
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ABSTRACT
 The nuclear matrix of diplomonad Giardia lambBa
was detected for the first time with DGD embedment-
sectioning-embedment free electron microscopy after a se-
ries of specific extractions.  The result showed that ar-
chaezoa Giardia lamblia already possessed nuclear matrix
within its two nuclei. The finest fibrils of the nuclear ma-
trix of Giardia lamblia were measured to be about 11 to
13 nm in thickness. However, the nuclear lamina and nu-
cleolus have never been observed. These results seem to
suggest that nuclear matrix is an indispensable intranu-
clear structurM component even in the primitive nucleus.
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archezoa,  the most primitive present-existing eukaryote, has never been reported.
But in order  to clarify the origin and early evolution of nucleus, the nuclear matrix
and nuclear  lamina of the most primitive unicellular eukaryotes ought to be studied.
Therefore,  we examined the nuclear matrix and nuclear lamina of an archezoan,
Giardia  lamina, a parasitic diplomonad. In all the diplomonads, each individual cell
has  two identical nuclei. There are few organelles in cytoplasm, but mitochondria
an(t Golgi apparatus have never been found[4].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture
Giardia lamblia strain was originally isolated by one of the authors (Siqi LU). The trophozoitea
were cultivated at 37℃, in TYI-S-33 medium with some modifications and cultures usually reached
their stationary phase after 2-3 d of growth.

Preparation of nuclear matrix
     The adherent individual cells were made free with“ice bathing”method, collected and washed
twice   with ice cold PBS solution and then treated as described by[5] with some modifications ac-
cording  to the physiological characteristics of G lamblia. Cell pellets were first extracted for 6-8
min at  4℃  in Cytoskeletal (CSK) buffer containing 10 mM PIPES, 100 mM KCl, 300 mM Sucrose,
1 mM EGTA, 1.2 mM PMSF and 0.5% Triton X-10G pH 6.8. Phospholipids and soluble proteins
were extracted at this step. The cells were then further extracted with RSB-Magik solution(42.5
mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 8.5 mM NaC1, 2.6 mM MgCl2, 1.2 mM PMSF, 1% Tween-40, 0.5% NP-40)
for 6-8 min at 4℃ The pellets were then washed twice with a digestion buffer containing 10 mM
PIPES, 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 300 mM sucrose, 1 mM EGTA, 1.2 mM PMSF,
and then DNase I was added to a final concentration of 300µg/ml. Digestion was carried out for
1 h at room temperature. Then (NH4)2SO4 was added to 0.25 M to terminate DNase digestion
and DNA fragments and histones were removed from the cells. The nuclear matrix-intermediate
filament-containing pellets were then processed for electron microscopy.

Electron microscopy
 Materials were fixed in 2.5% glutaradehyde in CSK buffer for 50 min at 4℃, washed with 0.1 M
Na-cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2) and then postfixed with 1% OsO4 in same buffer. The double fixed
materials were washed with caeodylate buffer again and dehydrated through an ethanol series. Then
the samples were transferred though n-butanol/ethanol mixture to n-butanol and then through a
series of mixtures to the embedding medium DGD (diethylene glycol distearate) at 60℃. The DGD
blocks were cut into sections (about 800-1000 °A). The sections were picked up on formvar-coated
copper grids, and DGD was removed by immersing the grids in n-butanol for three times. Then, the
grids were transferred into 100% ethanol, dried with critical-point drying method, and examined
on a Hitachi H-300 electron microscope.
 A small part of samples were embedded  with Epon 812, ultrasectioned and stained as routine.
 In order to measure the thickness of the thinnest fibrils of the nuclear matrix, we used the auto
venier callipers (Japan made) and measured the thinnest fibrils in the electron photograph.

RESULTS
 As in other diploinonads, each individual cell of Giardia lamblia  has two identical
nuclei. There are few cell organelles in cytoplasm, but without mitochondria and
Golgi apparatus. In several species of Giardia genus chromatin concentrated to form
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a centrally located chromatin sphere, which had been mistaken as Giardia nucleolus
in very early literature. In conventional ultrathin sections both mlclei of Giardia were
surrounded with prominent perinuclear space between the outer and inner nuclear
membrane. But in some cases, we found that the nuclear envelope seemed to have
large openings. Dense aggregate of heterochromatin, which would be mistaken for
nucleolus, was occasionally observed. The nucleolus has never been observed in any
conventional ultrathin sections of Giardia lamblia.

In DGD embedment-free sections of all unextracted Giardia cells, two nuclei can
be seen, and a stereoscopic fibrillar network existed both in nucleus and cytoplasm,
because the section was thicker (about 800-1000 51) than the section of conventional
ultrathin section. There was a nuclear envelope existed as an electron dense area
between the Giardia nucleus and its cytoplasm, but the inner and outer nuclear
membrane could not be distinguished, nor the perinuclear space (Fig 1). The nuclear
network of unextracted cells was connected with the network of cytoplasm to form
a  continuous network in  the whole  cell  of Giardia.   In  such DGD -embedment free
sections of the unextracted cells, the cytoplasm membrane often appeared thicker
than that observed in conventional ultrathin section.

Dai JL et al.

Fig 1.  A DGD-embedment free section  of Giardia lambha, showing  its two nuclei, nuclear
 envelope  and  the network  in  nuclei  and  cytoplasm. N-nucleus, C-cytoplasm, Sd-the
        margin of sucking disk. × 12000.
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 When Giardia cells were extracted with CSK solution prior to fixation, the solu-
ble proteins and various membrane components, such as nuclear envelope, were all
removed.  In DGD embedment-free sections of these cells, the intranuclear network
could still be seen, which was continuous with the fibrillar system within cytoplasm.
Then an extraordinary thing was noticed that nuclear lamina has never been ob-
served.  Therefore, the distinct boundary between nucleus and cytoplasm was absent.
Dense heterochromatin aggreates could still be occasionally observed.

 When CSK-extracted cells were further extracted with RSB-Magik solution be-
fore fixation to further remove other soluble components, the intranuclear network
was remained still in the DGD-embedment free sections; but the thickness of the
fibrils seemed to become somewhat thinner. The intermediate filaments still existed
in cytoplasm and connected with intranuclear network.

 When the double extracted cells were further treated with DNase and with 0.25
M  (NH4)2SO4   before fixation, heterochromatin aggregates all disappeared.  This
fact indicated that the aggregate was not the nucleolus of Giardia. In other un-
published works performed in our laboratory, with methyl green-pyronin staining
for demonstrating DNA and RNA and bismuth staining[6] for specifically demon-
strating nucleolus, no nucleolus could  be detected in  Giardia nucleus. In the  DNas

Fig 2.  DGD  embedment-free  section  of  a  Giardia  lamblia  cell  treated with  CSK,   RSB-
         Magik,  DNase, 0.25  M  (NH4)2SO4    before  fixation.    × 25000.    Cys-cytoskeleton,
         NM-intranuclear network, F-fibril in intranuclear network,  P-particle in intranuclear
         network.
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treated DGD embedment-free sections, the intranuclear network still existed and
was proved to be the nuclear matrix (Fig 1). It was still continuous with the fila-
meats in cytoplasm. The nucler and cytoplasm regions could still be distinguisable.
Using auto venier capllipers (Japan made), the thickness of the thinnest fibrils of
the nuclear matrix was mearsured to be 11 to 13 nm.

DISCUSSION
 Archezoa are the most primitive present-existing eukaryotes[4]. Therefore, their
nucleus may express some characteristics of the primitive nucleus. The nucleus of
Giardia lamblia, a parasitic archezoan, was investigated in the present work. The
dense aggregates of heterochromatin of Giardia lamblia, which might be mistaken
as nucleolus, could occasionally be observed in nucleus of Giardi lamblia, but disap-
peared after DNase digestion. In the nuclei of Giardia muris no nucleolus was found
in conventional  ultrathin sections  under electron-microscope[7].   The  cytochemical
work done by Russian scientist did  not find any RNA-rich nucleolus-like body in the
nuclei of  Giardia  duodenalis[8].  Our unpublished cytochelnical  studies of  Giardia
muris with methyl green-pyronin staining and of Giardia lamblia with bismuth tech-
nique both gave  negative results for the presence of uucleolus-like structure in their
nuclei.  The  above results,  taken together  indicated  that although  Giardia nucleus
possesses rDNA which has been isolated by Boothroyd, et al[9], nucleolus has not yet
been formed in the evolutionary history of Giardia. In a few species of microsporidia,
another group of arachezoa, the nucleolus-like structures were reported[10, 11] but
there was no evidence to confirm that they are really true nucleoli.
 In this paper, we have demonstrated for the first time the presence of nuclear
matrix in Giardia lnmblin nucleus, through DGD embedding and embedment free
electron microscopy  after a series  of specific  extractions.  Recently,  Jian-fan  WEN
in our laboratory also found that nuclear matrix existed in the Giardin lamblia
nucleus with whole mount electron microscopy after a series of specific extractions.
Nuclear matrix has been known participating in a series of most important nuclear
activities[12, 13]. The present work shows that the matrix has already existed even
in archezoan nucleus. This finding suggested that nuclear matrix might be one of
the indispensable structural components of the primitive nucleus just as nuclear
envelope and chromosomes. This is important in understanding the origin and early
evolution of cell nucleus and of eukaryotic cells.
 Although nuclear matrix is already present in Giurdia nucleus, nuclear lamina
has not been observed. However, whether nuclear lalnina is really absent in Giardia
nucleus, is still a matter of major concern, two possibilities have to be considered.
One possibility is that it is really absent and this absence represents a very primitive
characteristics. The another is that the nuclear lamina is very primitive and is so
fragile and weak that it can not bear the extraction procedures used in the present
work.

Dai JL et al.
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